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a call to resist
illegitimate autlwrity

25 December 1974 - 720 Massachusetts Avenue; Bo. 4, Cambridge, MaH. 02l39 I 88

VIETNAM:

THE

A PLEDGE TO RESIST
ROBERT ZEVIN

PRESENT STAGE

(The following article is adapted by Wayne O'Neil
from the final section of Noam Chomsky and Edvard
S. Herman's "Saigon's Corruption Crisis r 'ftte
Search for an Honest Quisling", Ramparts, Decem-ber 1974-January 1975.)

'ftte current situation in Vietnam is not unlike
that of the early Sixties. The Vietnamese reactions
against the US-imposed dictatorship are calling
forth US Government charges of "aggression".
These charges are supported in the "respectable"
press and by the "responsible" intellectuals,
thus providing the ideological basis for an
escalation of US intervention. Despite the
increased violence• partial (perhaps this time
total) American defeat may not be long delayed.
In case of a partial defeat , there will follow
another US-imposed dictatorship.
As in 1963 , fhe Saigon-controlled areas are
in an uproar. Spontaneous demonstrations have
rocked these regions and several organizecl protest movements have come into existence. In his
call for mass ~rticipation in the Popular Front
for Struggle Against Hunger• its president, the
Venerable Thich Hien Phap, cries out that: "At
the same time that American bombs destroy our
rice fields and harvests, a corrupt 1Jlinority
has used and still continues to use funds destined for reconstruction of the country to import luxuries and jewels, despite the famine that
is everywhere among the population." In late
September, 30,000 workers in Danang demonstrated
ln protest against deteriorating economic conditions. Demonstrators throughout the country
are calling for jobs, food, an end to corruption
and war.
As the experience of 1963 also tells us, however, care must be taken in interpreting what is
now happening in the areas under US-Saigon control.
(continued on p. 3)

('fttis is a revision of an article that originally appeared in RESIST Newsletter 175, 25 September 1973.)

In January RESIST begins its eighth New Year.
There are of course, many radical political
groups and parties which have existed in more or
less their present form for over fifty years.
Still, RESIST is close to establishing a record
for longevity among the myriad organizations
spawned by the movement of the 1960's.

Unfortunately, a major part of the explanatiod
of this feat lies in the far greater longevity
of US military aggression in Southeast Asia.
Transforming itself from covert to overt and
back again, such activity has passed.!£.!_ 20th
anniversary. It was this aggreasiou which we
specifically organized ourselves to resist, and
to assist others to resist. We have never loat
sight of this goal.

Moreover, many of those who carried out the
forms of resistance advocated in our original
call continue to pay severe penalties: exile,
jail or prison, less than honorable discharges.
We cannot do enough for those we encouraged to
resist, and whose resistance in turn did so much
to impede the war.
Another reason for our survival is rooted in
the type of organization that we are. While
RESIST has from time to time engaged in positive
actions of its own, designed to demonstrate our
involvement in resistance, our primary and most
consistent activity has been to provide financial
and other kinds of assistance to those actively
engaged in resistance, to those building a movement for social change. As the nature of these
activities has changed over the past seven years
JmSIST has changed with them by directing its
support not only to those activities which ap(continued on p. 2)

time contributions. This experience waa repeated two years ago at the time of the renewal
ef the intense bombing in Vietnam.

A PLEDGE TO RESIST, continued
peared most in need of it, but also to those
groups whose work seemed to be most promising
for bringing about the needed changes. In this
process we have almost surely made some mistakes,
but we have tried to learn from them, and we have
never committed ourselves rigidly to any given
set of judgements. Instead, we have tried to
constantly revise our outlook in response to_our
experience and the experiences of those that we
have supported.

But these needed contributions notwithstanding, it has been the pledge system which has
kept us alive year in and year out, and which
has enabled us to confidently promise $100 a
month for six months to a GI project in the
South, or to an exile group in Canada, or to
community newspaper in Vermont. RESIST's
existence would be perilous indeed if it had
to depend on the government to supply us with
periodic dramatic crises around which to rally
supp?rt and funds. All that we have been able
to do has basically been made posai.ble hy fewer
than a thousand people who have contributed a
regular and modest amount month in and month out.

a

In the final analysis an organization cannot
survive no matter how politically virtuous, dedicated, open-minded and flexible it may be unless it also has the necessary financial support.
This is something RESIST has always enjoyed.
·
While we have never had as much money as we
could usefully give to deserving groups, we have
also never had to face the kind of crisis so com,mon among radical organizations: being unable to
pay the rent or the p08ta8e or the staff. Presumably this reflects approval by our supporters
of the general direction we have taken.

Over the past six months, as a result of the •
deteriorating US economy, RESIST's financial
condition has suddenly declined as well. Although nearly all of our regular pledges continue to provide consistent support, the amounts
have been trimmed or an occasional month skipped.
In order to regain our strength and to support
the thirty or so groups waiting for our help,
we must expand the number of people who commit
themselves to a monthly pledge, no matter how
modest.

The maintenance of that support has been intimately connected with the mechanics originally
established for obtai.1ing funds and informing
supporters of our activities. Most of the
original signers of the call agreed to contribute
an amount of money to RESIST every month in order
to carry out the purposes of the call. These
amounts have ranged from $1 to $100. The pledge
system thua developed has been the backbone of
our financial support throughout the last seven
years. RESIST has regularly sent this monthly
Newsletter to those of you who have regularly
supported RESIST. The p~imary function of the

If every person who read this issue of the
Newsletter could find one new person to pledge
$5 a month, the effect would be highly dramatic.
In fact, since many readers of the Newsletter
are not pledges, our annual income would triple.
There are many worthy groups waiting to receive
these new funds. Now, no less than in the past,
there is a strong need to, and for, RESIST.

Newsletter has been to inform contributors of
what RESIST, and the groups we have funded,
lave been doing.
Th.is kind of rough and ready pocketbook democracy was established for those who were unable
to participate directly in RESIST's affairs. As
a result RESIST has always made the most meticulous effort to carry out the desires of its
monthly pledge supporters. We have apparently
succeeded since about 757.. of those who have ever
been pledges have continued to provide support
for us down to the present day. In addition,.
many people have given RESIST annual or other
irregular con~ribut1ons.
Monthly pledge income has always been at least
half of RESIST's total income. During our first
three years RESIST ran annual advertisements
which recruited additional pledges as well as
single contributions. The declining effectiveness of these ads has caused us. to shift almost
entirely to mailing as a method for reaching new
pledges or contributors. When Dr. Spock and
three other prominent signers of the original
call, along with ad.raft resister, were indicted
for conspiracy in 1968 primarily for RESIST
activities we received a large number of one-
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The Saigon regime, an artificial American creation,
cannot survive without American assistance, particularly under the war conditions that will per•
sist so long as Saigon and the US continue to re•
ject the Paris Agreements. But Congress is
balking. If the flow of aid is to resume, the
Saigon regime must have a more liberal image.
The US Embassy in Saigon, the CIA, and the policy
planners in Washington have read the handwriting
on the wall. It is thus possible that once agai~,
in coordination with right-wing groups bent on
blocking the agreements, the US is trying to overthrow the regime (as in 1963), replacing Thieu
with a right-center coalition, pretending that
now at last the Saigon regime is on the road to
democracy and economic development.

was an instructor of an anti.. CollllllU111st psychoiogical warfare program. 'l'his group made headlines with its "Accusation No. 1", a six-count
indictment of the Thieu regime for corruption.
It now calla for 'l'hieu'a resignation, but it cloq
not call for implementation of the Paris Agree•
ments; rather for a ''clean government", so that
the Communists ''have to accept to come to live
with us as a minority" N,Y,Tises Oct, .31, 1974)the standard US government position. NJ;l;iae•
correspondent james Markham describes Father
Thanh as "the Gppos:ltion's hottest political
property" (Oct. 19). But the left.-.ing Catholic
leader, Father Chan Tin, who has courageously denounced Saigon repression for many years, says
that "I have been told that perhaps there :la a
hand behind all of this" (j..C Pomonti, k Mopd,e,
Oct. 11).

In the face of spontaneous uprisings, the
Catholic Church and various right-wing and
centrist groups that have always been closely
linked to the US are compelled to respond, in
part to maintain their credibility, but also to
channel protest in less dangerous directions, and
perhaps, to form a new coalition to replace the
sinking Thieu regime with one that can obtain
American assistance to continue the war. Several
of the new protest: movements call for an end to
corruption, for freedom of the press, and for an
end to the Thieu regime but ~ for implementation
of the Paris Agreements. When the indomitable
Hne. Ngo Ba Thanh spake at a protest meeting,
blaming starvation on the American-backed war,
she was shouted down by right-wing elements who
insisted that the problem is corruption. The
right-wing press reports that activities of her
group have been declared illegal and will be
stopped. Protest groups which do not call for
implementation of the Paris Agreements so far
function with little police intervention.

Father Chan Tin's suspicions appear warranted.
lhus, "Accusation No. 111 was broadcast in midSeptember by clandestine radio stations 1n Hul
and Sai.gon. The PRG Liberation Radio announced
that it knew nothing about this, and its denials
are credible, given that the radio is oPerating
from Saigon-controlled areas and that the government did not stop the broadcasts, though this
should not have been very difficult. Who has the
technical competence to, operate a clan.destine
radio in Saigon and Hue, immune from government
retaliation? Only one answer suggests itself.
And indeed, Thieu has broadly hinted that the
attacks on him are influenced by "colonialists".
Commenting on the latter charge, Father Thanh
pointed out in the right-wing paper Hoa Binh that
the "colonialists" Thieu is referring to can only
be the Americans. He then denied that he was
working for the CIA, arguing that after the Chile
exposures, "the CIA would not dare interfere in
our internal affairs." Not a very compelling
argument. PRG and DRV sources also warn that the
right-wing opposition movements are US-inspired.
An editorial in Nhan Dan (Hanoi) observes that
"the fall of President Thieu will be desired
and prepared by the Americans, who are already
trying to manipulate the opposition movements by
remote control."
(continued on p. 6)

The right-wing groups emphasize that they are
trying to prepare the ground for a more "popular
war against Communism; that is, for a more effective struggle to completely set aside the Paris
Agreements. The group most publicized in the West
is the Catholic "Popular Movement for Struggle
against Corruption, for National Salvation, and
for the Construction of Peace". Its leader is
Father Tran Huu Thanh, an associate of Diem who
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PEOPLES' COMMUNITY HALL, INC.
BROTHER VINCENT WOODS

Community Hall

In the summer of

August 1972

•t2,

on the north side of
Mobile, Alabama, in a community that is predom•
inantly Black and struggling, a concept was bom.
Thia concept was Gommunity Hall. When I say
born I mean that the People gave birth to this
idea; it was not something that was pushed on
the People by foreign or alien forces. There
was a need in our community for some vehicle to
begin to tap the human resources that were slowly falling prey to ~glect. There was no manifesto, no declaration, just a group of people from
the community, who felt things had to change·
who felt the~ had to replace the old. ni,;re
were a number of meetings held at ho; in the
community to try to crganize what we were about
and doing. There was a day mee~ing, a night
meeting, and by the time of the third meeting
we ~had acquired a headquarters, Comnunity Hall,
located at 1260 Davis Avenue. And we had drafted
a statement of purpose, and had rough sketches
of our goals and organizational structur~.
It was about fifteen of us in the beginning.
Fifteen people, all full of ideas as to what
C<?Mmunity Hall could mean to our people, to the
community, to the struggle. Some people (at first)
looked upon us as being a gang, and the Comnunity
Hall as a place where you came to get high, jive
around, and deal with the negative. Others looked upon us as being a group of people who were
struggling to put things in order, but going
about it in the wrong way. Other people were
with us, no matter what; and wanted us to be free
So, in a month's time, we had formed the Commit••
tee of Self-Determination, elected officers, acquired a headquarters, and started a project:
Community Hall.
CoD1Dunity Hall was our first project, and
after acquiring a building we proceeded to establiah a schedule. What was to take place at the
Hall on a day-to-day basis. 'lber~ were open po•
etry readings, Black History classes, album nights,
dances, and speakers of importance from the community would come out.
Outside of maintaining and participating in
the programs at the Hall, we put out a newsletter
(if only one page) at least once a week, or twice
a month, in the comnunity. 1be purpose of the
newsletter was to help educate, to help keep the
People informed on issues of the day. In those
early months we participated in coalitions to
get justice for Cecil McMillian, who was shot

to death ~fa Mobile p~liceman under a house here
in the community after he ran a red light and
tried to get away from the police. 1be only
known charge at the time of the chase, etc., was
the running of the red light. 1be struggle for
justice for Cecil McMillian got lost after a
couple of months in our struggle for survival
as a fledgling organization. But some positive
things did come out of that struggle. We learned that one of the best ways to learn is from
direct experience, or (in other words) we learned a lot. We participated in coalitions to help
aid the drug problem in our community. We have
done and still do drug counselling at the Hall.
And then, we were educated and made aware of the
struggle of our People from the community in the
prisons in this state, this country, primarily
due to a brother by the name of Jerome "Zak"
Bowens. Bro. Zak was there from the git•go,
and headed the Prisoners Solidarity Committee.
He is now incarcerated in one of our state prisons (Holman, the maximum security joint), himself. We began communicating with brothers in
the joint, especially those involved in the
Inmates For Action (I.F.A.). We've been able
to provide legal assistance, communications,
visitations, and a free commissary program.
That struggle in itself has given birth to so
much. Outside of just aiding it wherever we can,
it has taught us through the process a great
deal. It is an arm of the organisation. The
Hall that will continue to function until there
is no need for its existence. All of this is
coming from the people level and community need.
Somehow, we were able to maintain and struggle through that first winter. And in the summer of '73, we were able to get the Youth in the
community involved in progressive struggle through
a summer program. 1bat summer was another learn•
1ng experience. It taught us that through struggle some unity will be gained. And in August
of that summer we recognized one full year of
work in the community. It had been a hard year.
A year minus any of the materials and resources
that many organizations have to pull from. But
we felt we were learning and developing. 'Course
tho, we still do that.
Some of what we had learned was now to be
used. In September we were incorporated as a
non-profit peoples organization, and a new phase
of our struggle began. We were beginning to try
to utilize the avenues that were open to us, and
would benefit the struggle.

In November of ' 73, B-rother Zak was taken
off the streets and railroaded into the State
Penitentiary. We fought the case in what we
thought to be a court of law. Brother Zak was
handed ten years. We're atill fighting the case.
We fought many battle• during the remainder
of that winter. We won some and loat some. But
all the time, struggli.ng, learning, and growing.
So we really didn't 1ose.
The Summer of '74. ~rought us into a working
relationship with the youth on a substantial
level again-with the aid of a summer lunch
program from the Mobile Area Community Action
Committee (MACAC).
Last summer our struggle saw Soulful &
Black grow to be the Liberation Players. (The
Liberation Players are a g~oup of brothers and
sisters from the community, who act; who use
black theater, revolutionary theater, as a vehicle to get the word to the People. To get brothers and sisters involved in progressive struggle, on some level. To help develop skills and
talent that live with us. To make the theater
a vibrant, living, teaching, institution in our
community. The above stands true for the Young
Liberation Players as well.) We were able to
participate on programs in Selma and Prichard,
Alabama, and throughout the greater Mobile area.
After recognizing two years in the community
on August 10th and 11th, we were able to come
off the press with the first issue of a community
paper. We will work to get the news to the

People aa. of ten aa we poadhly can. Be it once
a week, once a month, daily, or whatever. Until
we are able to develop the •Wla and ataff, aucl
acquire the ma.teriala needed to deal with a community newspaper, we will get it to the People
so far as we are able._ And through struggle
and work we can attain th!.a.

In October, this year, a move was ma.de to
remove a white policeman from our community,
who had been acting totally our of order in
deal'ing with Black People. It aeemed he had
a personal vendetta to settle aince hi.a being
wounded more than a year ago, in our community
(which came about from hia own out of order activity). A petition was circulated and some
community meetings took place. We recognized,
however, that J>y having this officer removed
wouldn't negate police brutality and harrusment from our community. But we did see some
relief. We alao made this known to the People
along with the conmunity having some power con•
cerning the people who patrol the streets.
These actions resulted in the policeman
being removed and the People realized that we
can win some battles. No matter how small.
Because it is necessary to be able to win small
battles in order to win big ones. It was a
leaming experience.
Also, in October, we lost a ~rother. His
name, Akbar (Robert Williams). We learned of
this brother-man's involvement in the struggle
while he was confined in one of our state prisons.
He was a member of the I.F.A •• He returned to
the community almost a year ago, in the month of
his death. He joined our struggle here in the
community, and made one helluva attempt at dealing
with it. Brother Akbar was shot to death in the
dark early hours of the morning, October 25,1974.
I guess that highlights some of our struggle, and
brings us to today and tomorrow.
Today, we are struggling to maintain, to
continue to exist. This country's present
economic sickness has taken its toll. The
majority of the brothers and sisters have recognized that it is necessary to be able to survive
in order to struggle. With our families and
ourselves being in constant need, we have had
to hang close with the family unit (and take
care of the particulara).
So, at present, we are trying to develop
some economics - co-operative economics; one
of the seven principles. To build, maintain,
and control our own stores, shops, and other
businesses - and to profit equally from them.
So that we will become self•aupportive and in
a much better situation to help our People, the
community, and the struggle.
I would like to cloae by making this. brief
summation: WE CANNOT MASTERMIND THE REVOIIJTION,
'WE CAN ONLY PARTICIPATE IN n •

VIETNAM, continued

In fact• there is reason to suspect that the
US Embassy may seek to form a right-center coalition, as in 1963. Reports from Saigon indicate that there have been recent visits by
General Lansdale, Henry Cabot Lodge. Douglas
Pike• and George Meany. It may be tha~ the US
is attempting to persuade various groups in
Saigon that they should participate in a coalition that may be forming to replace the Thieu
regime, so that American support can be enlisted
for the war on the required scale.
(There is no~-December 19-•further reason
to believe that the right-center coalition is
formed and holding out against CIA urgings that
it take power iunnediately by coup d'etat. The
coalition is willing to wait until the 1975
elections in, order to appear independent of the
us. The coalition once elected would proceed to
establish an austere fascist state (a Lansdaletype operation) requiring of the US only military
aid. General economic aid would be unnecessary
since it is only needed to feed corruption,
which corruption the right is deterndned to end,
These "honest" fascists would then proceed to
fight the war through, their 11honesty11 and
"dedication11 assuring them continued US support,
etc. :R•.Q.•)

Among those calling for Thieu's resignation
are the Thanh M:>vement against Corruption, the
conservative Nhan Chu and VNQDD Parties• and
Tran Quoc Buu, head of the Federation of Vietnamese Labor and the Cong Nong Party, which has
always been closely allied to Thieu, Buu is
a powerful figure, a possible leader of a postThieu right-wing coalition. His labor organization has long been regarded as a CIA front. It
has received ample support from the AFL-CIO as
part of their notorious international operations
in support of "free unions", and from the Institut
£Ur Internationale SolidaritMt of the Christian
De100cratic Konrad Adenauer Foundation in West
Germany. The federa'tfon has always had close
links with the Can Lao Party, originally Diem's
party. Buu has been charged with gross cor·ruption,. and his union, as observed in a report
in ~ Spiegel (April 16, 1973) ,"has more to do
with the privileged than with the poor". • • •

Buu has called on Thieu to resign, and also
to abolish the laws forbidding strikes. He himself originally backed these laws, which were
introduced to prevent the establishment of
legitimate labor unions. If the laws are now
abrogated, it will be possible for him to bring
his paramilitary forces, which are alleged to be
substantial, and the workers under his control
into the streets in anti-Thieu demonstrations,
if matters reach that stage. At the 25th an-

niversary meeting of the federation (Oct. 29,
1974), Buu denounced the "ineffici.ent and corrupt leadership" of the country and urged an end
to corruption and social injustices and a policy
of peace. According to the NYTimes report of
this meeting (Oct. 30), he called for implementation of the Paris Peace Agreements, but this is
not borne out by the text of his speech. More
likely,. he too will try to focus the protest
movement on "corruption", so that perhaps a new
right-center coalition can be e~tablished to
continue,. with US aid, to block implementation
of the agreements.
It is possible that the anti-Thieu protests
of the right-center groups will reach the point
where Thieu will be replaced by a coalition that
will be described in the US as democratic, laborbacked, and committed to an end to corruption
and repression--but which will 1n fact be committed to continuation of the war and dismantling
of the Paris Agreements. If that stage is reached,
US government propaganda agencies will call for
support for this new "progressive" coalition,
and we may see again the usual depressing picture of press and liberal intellectual complicity
in the next stage of American intervention. It
may not be long before there is a call for renewed American bombing in support of our doughty
ally • • • • What happens then will depend on the
constellation of forces here.
If, on the other hand, Thieu remains in power
and the current wave of protest recedes, then
there is every reason to expect a new and even
harsher repression aimed pri.marily at those who
are calling for implementation of the Paris
Agreements, the only program that might bring
·peace and reconstruction to South Vietnam. How(continued next page)
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VIE'llt\M, continued
ever, when the rot proceecla far enough the SaigcJ1
regime may well lose its capacity to repress,
and could collapse so rap141y that the situati<m
might be beyond US control, and military actions
by the PRG and DRV could under certain conditiom
precipitate a rapid d.iaintegration of the puppet
state.

SPEAKERS

BUREAU

Up to this point, at least, the US government.
has not abandoned hope of astablishing a stable
client-regime in South Vietnam and thus undermining the agreements signed in Paris. Since the
will is plainly lacking at home, it has increasingly sought the help of allies, most recently
through the World Bank, which is asked to find
Thieu "credit-worthy" (as compared to Allende,
who was not). No matter what shenanigans may ba
carried out in South Vietnam, it seems unlikely
that domestic enthusiasm for a var of destruction against the Vietnamese can be rekindled her~.
Thia is, however, one of those rare moments whef4
popular political pressures might make a significant difference. It would be a great shame it
after almost a decade of mass opposition to the
war, often reaching remarkable levels of courage
and conviction, it should now prove impossible
to mobilize an effort that could finally bring to
an end a quarter-century of US-sponsored torment
in Indochina.

.... +.+••·

Aa part of our fund-rd.sing operation• JBSIST
is reforming its Speakers Bureau. For a fee, aa
immodest a one for RESIST as your backers can
afford, plus travel expenses (if required), the
following members of RESIST are available to
• peak on or to do the followings

Noam Chomskyt
Vietnam; The Middle East; etc.
F,lorence Rowel
Women and Literature
Louis Kampf:
Sports and American Society
Hana Koning?
In Defense of Socialist Realism
Pp.ul Lauterr
Education in China (with a alide show)

i

Wayne O'Neill
The Language of Politics; Radical Education
Gra,ce Paleyt
Reading from her fiction
Hank Rosemont:
Vietnam; China
Larry Thomas 1
The Struggle for Puerto Rican Independence
Robert Zevin:
The American Economy; Inflation; Depression
Arrangements can be made for the speakers
through the RESIST office. Note that Chomsky,
O'Neil, Thomas, and Zevin are located in Boston;
Howe, Koning, Lauter, and Paley are in the
Greater New York area; Kampf and Rosemont are
variously in Boston and New York. However,
it is sometimes possible to tie into other
travel plans that the speakers may have.

WHERE AM I GOING?
The 1975 War Resisters League Peace
Calendar and Appointment Book

Edited by Lynne Shatzkin Coffin and Wendy
Schwartz, with an introduction by Benjamin Spock,
WRL's Calendar carries us back to the land of
Conuct
our birth - childhood - to explore ways of raising children so they will bring the freedom with
which they were born into the society we all must
share. Prose, poetry, songs, drawings, photographs. ,
$2.75 each, $5 for two. Postpaid.
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DECEMBER GRANTS

RESUBSCRIBE !

Ganiengeh Indians
Eagles Bay, New York. locally c/o Martin 11 Netherland Road, Brookline, Mass.
Last May the Mohawks occupied a section of
land near Eagle Bay to live in the traditional way
and maintain the Indian culture and customs. The
State tried to ignore it in hopes that the Indians
would leave for lack of food and shelter. Since
the stay, the State has served eviction notices
on the basis of an illegal treaty. They received
wide support from the nearby area people who aided
them by supplying materials and work. However
others from the area were not receptive and vigilanties came to their camp and fired on them. The
Indians have adopted a defensive position of returning fire when fired upon. The State recently
served John Doe warrents to about 200 of the occupants. They were given a grant for essential
supplies, food, blankets, axes, shovels etc.
Recon
PT.'°Box 14602 Philadelphia, Pa. 19134
Recon is a monthly new&letter concerning military affairs of interest to the movement for
peace and justice in the US. Each month since
June, 1973, the pages of Recon have been packed
with information on the US military machine, columns
on stategy and tactics, and news of the GI movement
and struggles in the 3rd world. They were in need
of money to pay for printing costs of" Women: The
Recruiter's Last Resort" by Dina Portnoy. It is a
pamphlet consisting of seven articles written by
women about their experiences in the Armed Forces.

New York Women's School
371 9th Street, Brooklyn, New York 11215
The School is a collective effort of women
who want to teach themselves and other women what
they need to know; how to understand the forces
which shape the world; practical skills, how our
bodies work; their own history and the history of
other oppressed people, and how to build a common
women's culture. The school offers educational
and organizational support to women in the New
Yo rk area. Its course offerings include women's
hi tory Mar ism, Indochina studies, child care,
lesbianism, and a very successful course on basic
home repair
Great Speckled Bird
P.O. Box 1847, Atlanta, Georgia 30309
The Gre t Speckled Bird has been publishing
for the last six and a half years. They have
based their coverage on the principles of anticapitalism, anti-imperialism, anti-racism, anticlassism and anti-sexism. The Bird has gained a
local an1 national reputation for its approach
toward reporting what is really happening in
Atlan· . , America, a,d the world. They became the
voice for gro b 1represented in the other media,
such as labor, black organizations, gay groups,
neighborhoods, and the women's movement. They
were given a grant to carry out a plan to regain
their self-sufficience. They plan on developing
a typesetting shop.

It is time to resubscri be to the RESIST
Newletter. Enclosed you will find a return
envelope that you must return to us if you
wish to continue receiving the Newsletter.
Since it costs us $5 a year to print and
and mail your copy of the Newsletter, please
enclose $ 5 in the return envelope - if YoU can ·
If you can•t, enclose whatever you can ·
even nothing if that's your condition. Or become
a Resist Pledge (see "A Pledge to Resist '; page 1 )
and receive a subscription to the Newsletter for
the duration of your pledge activity.
In any case remember that YOU MUST
RETURN THE ENCLOSED ENVELOPE in order
to continue your subscription .
IN

STRUGGLE

Women's Health Forum
175 fifth avenue, New York, NY 10010
The Women's Health Forum is a group of about
15 women who are working together with a long term
perspective of making profound changes in women's
roles and in the health system. Their concerns
are with inadequacies and inequities of the present
health system. They see the issues of public accountability of the private system, consumer, community and worker participation and control as key
areas to work in now. They see their specific role
as pushing for consumer input and a strong consumer
movement in which women play important roles. They
were given funds for typesetting costs of a Patient
Medical Record. This record is designed to help
patients develop a consciousness of the problems of
the health system and organize themselves on consumer
issues. Use of the record will help raise the issues
of quality of care, continuity of care, the pati~nts
rights to access of medical information and to participate in medical decisions as well as provide accurate information for diagnosis and a record of
neglect, abuse and unnecessary or inadequate treatment.

A CAIBNDAR FOR VERKlNT

The 1975 Vermont Alliance Calendar
Another side of Green M:>untain History.
A people's history calendar. Song, photographs,
and recipies from the history of struggle of
working people in Vermont. Mail order - $1 . 50
+ 20¢ postage. Orders of 10 or more $1.25 each .
VERM>NT ALLIANCE

5 State St . , M:>ntpelier, Vermont 05602
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